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SYNOPSIS

The author discusses the types of health and vital statistics
that would be of the greatest practical value to countries with
only slightly developed public-health and vital registration systems
and the ways by which these statistics may be obtained.
While a regular census is necessary for proper mortality and
natality statistics, population estimates may be successfully used
until a census can be taken. Natality statistics should include
live-births, stillbirths, legitimacy, and age of mother. For morbidity
measurement, four sources of information or types of inquiry can
be used before complete registration systems are available: sickness
surveys by home visits of families; records of notifiable communicable diseases; medical records of sickness in schools; and
records of health welfare centres and health visitors, when these
exist. The use of infant mortality figures in underdeveloped countries is subject to considerable error, and great effort will be needed
to get every living child in the birth register. A useful local index
of health is the recording in selected areas of deaths during the
first three years of life. Death-rates at higher ages can only be
assessed where death registration is fairly complete.
It is suggested that reliable information on population changes,
child mortality and sickness, and the incidence of disease can be
obtained by a continuous study programme in carefully selected
model survey and registration districts. Apart from the immediate
results from such a programme, it would prepare the ground for
the subsequent establishment of a full vital registration system.

The World Health Organization's Expert Committee on Health Statistics has at times been criticized for devoting too much of its attention to
improving and elaborating the health statistics and related vital statistics
of countries which already possess highly developed systems for ascertainment, while failing to give practical guidance to those countries where such
systems do not yet exist. It can be argued in defence that the first task was
to try to remove those defects in existing systems which were preventing
proper comparability between the health statistics produced by different
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countries, with the aim of defining a model system towards which all
countries could then be encouraged to move. However, it must be remembered that the existing systems to which attention has been directed have
developed through very long and painful processes in countries, which, for
the most part, have a particular type of culture; and it does not follow
necessarily that the same process of evolution, greatly accelerated, can
be impressed successfully upon countries where conditions of life are very
different. Indeed, in some eastern countries it may not prove feasible to
apply with success the methods which western countries have used to build
up their systems of health statistics. The long-term ideal to be reached
eventually may be suitable for almost all countries, but the steps by which
it is to be attained may have to be different in large parts of Asia, Africa,
and South America, from those which have been climbed in Europe, North
America, and Australasia.
The United Nations have estimated that no machinery yet exists in
respect of about two-fifths of the world population for nation-wide registration or reporting of vital and health events, and consideration needs now
to be given to the immediate practical steps to be recommended to such
countries. In his unpublished report (1953) to WHO on health statistics
and vital statistics in South-East Asia, Dr. W. T. Fales wrote: " No country
in South-East Asia, other than Ceylon, has adequate records of vital
statistics on a nation-wide basis even for demographic purposes. The first
step towards a complete vital statistics system is a law requiring the prompt
and compulsory report of all births and deaths". In another part of his
report, however, Fales stated that " the fundamental reasons for the unsatisfactory situation throughout the region are loose governmental organization; illiteracy of large segments of the population; scarcity of scientifically
trained physicians; the practically total absence of trained paramedical
personnel, such as nurses, midwives, laboratory technicians, sanitarians,
and statisticians; and the general poverty of the region, which results in
inadequate funds for health work and medical care ". This raises the
question whether it is wise to attempt to introduce nation-wide compulsory
registration of births and deaths until the prospects of the resulting statistics
being in any sense meaningful are better. In the towns, hopes of success
may be sufficiently good, but the regions under consideration are in the main
rural.
In a paper submitted to the Expert Committee on Environmental
Sanitation by Swaroop,4 it was concluded that: " Even though theoretically
a machinery for the collection of these statistics from rural areas may have
been established, several factors tend to diminish their quality and completeness: poor means of communication; local traditions and customs;
ignorance of the rural people leading to lack of co-operation with officials;
poor medical and health facilities, including lack of diagnostic facilities ".
For India, the Report of the Health Survey and Development Committee 2
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stated that registration is not compulsory over large parts of the country
and " even where registration is compulsory failure to enforce the law
against defaulters has resulted in no material improvement being effected
in such areas" (vol. 1, page 157). Such experience makes it very doubtful
whether attempts to apply to many countries at their present stage of
development legislative enactments to make registration of vital events
compulsory would have the results hoped for. Unless the population is first
educated to some appreciation of the value of such registration, the resulting
statistics may be so misleading as to discredit this method, thereby blunting
an instrument which at a later stage of development will certainly be needed.
In a large country, nation-wide compulsory registration would be very
expensive to implement, and careful consideration is needed whether some
other first steps would be more effective, having regard to both the shortterm and the long-term purposes in view.
In his classic work on vital statistics in the tropics, Edge I pertinently
observed that:
" Any attempt to carry out specific enquiries in the interests of public health, or to
introduce systems of human book-keeping among a people having no previous experience
of works of this kind, should start with the intention of hastening slowly, and with the
determination that so far as is humanly possible, schemes of work will follow along lines
not too far removed from local custom so that their purpose may be understood . .
Legislative measures providing for the introduction of reformative schemes may be framed
with ease, but it is sometimes forgotten that unless the requirements such enactments
desire to implement are likely to receive the approval of local public opinion, they may
prove inoperative." (page 11)

In their third report, the Expert Committee on Health Statistics 7 used
a broad three-fold classification of countries by stage of development of
vital statistics in order to suggest what forms of morbidity statistics would
be applicable to each. This classification is as follows:
A. Countries with no complete enumeration of population and lacking,
or with only slightly developed, public-health and vital registration systems.
B. Countries with an overall or partial census and with a well-developed
public-health and vital registration system for parts of the population
(e.g., for large towns) but not for all.
C. Countries with an overall census and well-developed facilities for
obtaining morbidity statistics.
In group B there are various reasons why the " well-developed system"
applies to only parts of the country, and in some instances it may be doubtful whether the same system could in fact be applied to the other parts
with any good prospects of obtaining worth-while statistics. This may
be the case where part of the population lives in a few large towns and the
rest in widely scattered rural or desert regions where conditions of life
are entirely different. The discussion in this paper deals in the main with
group A, but it applies also to certain countries in group B.
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Health Measurement in Underdeveloped Countries

Population
It is scarcely necessary to state that a regular census of population
is almost indispensable for natality and mortality statistics and that this
must rank high in any programme for national statistics. The information to be sought should include sex, age, birth-place, race (tribe, religion,
etc.), district of residence, marital condition, language, and literacy as
minimal requirements, with addition, if possible, of the number of liveborn children for married women. House lists can be prepared for every
village, to be preserved in that village and kept up to date as far as practicable until the next census.
In the absence of a census it may be necessary to estimate the population by devices such as the simple enumeration of inhabited huts and
dwellings, coupled with sample studies of the numbers of persons living
in them. Such methods of estimation have been used in the past with
some success and should be employed until a census can be taken, or as
a means of estimating population changes if the interval between successive
census enumerations has to be very long. The ascertainment of precise
ages, whether at a census or on the occasion of illness or death, may present
great difficulties owing to ignorance, prejudice, superstitious beliefs, taboos,
and peculiar customs in reckoning. As an example of self-evident errors
in the age statistics of children, the tabulation of ages of persons in Morocco
completing a tuberculin test in the report on mass BCG vaccination in
Morocco and Tangier3 showed the numbers of thousands of children
aged 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 years to be 63, 38, 57, 26, and 44, respectively.
Such difficulties can gradually be overcome by education and should not
discourage the recording of ages as nearly as they can be ascertained.

Natality
The number of live-births also forms so important a part of the framework for health and vital statistics that no efforts to secure complete annual
counts should be spared. If a birth-registration machinery has been introduced, whether with a compulsory backing or not, completeness should
not be assumed except in places where tests have shown that to be justifiable.
The facile use of raw birth-registration figures as denominators for infantmortality rates should in particular be discouraged; such figures should
be regarded as minimal bases for more complete estimates derived from
all possible sources of information.
The standard definition of what constitutes live-births 6 should be made
known to midwives, registrars, and others who may be concerned with
the reporting of births.
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Stillbirths should be registered also where the registration of live-births
is practised, since if this is not done it will happen inevitably that considerable numbers of children dying soon after birth will not be recorded
at all, on the pretext that they were stillborn but really because it saved
the trouble of registration to regard them as stillborn. If the obligation
to report applies to all births, this incentive to omission will not be present;
furthermore the ratio of stillbirths to live-births is a useful item of health
statistics.
Plural births are of sufficient medical interest to justify so designing
the birth record system as to allow of their frequency being ascertained.
Legitimacy involves so many questions of stigma attaching to mother
and child, involving penalties and disabilities in some social codes, that
its inclusion in the particulars of birth must depend upon the customs,
and preferences of particular countries. Although of public-health value,
when the statistics can be relied upon, the difficulties of arriving at reliable
rates are such that it will not often be profitable to attempt to collect this
information.
The age of the mother at time of delivery, coupled with the number
of previous children born alive to her, and the duration of marriage are
desirable additions to the information to be obtained at birth, because
of their use by demographers in the study of fertility and population
growth. Attempts to obtain reliable data about them on a nation-wide
scale in underdeveloped countries would have small likelihood of success,
but this information may be ascertainable in model morbidity-survey
districts (see page 140).

Morbidity
The Expert Committee on Health Statistics in its third report,7 listed
the types of morbidity statistics applicable to countries in groups A, B,
and C, as defined earlier. In the underdeveloped countries of group A,
the types suggested as applicable were:
Sickness surveys by home visits in a selected area;
Mass diagnostic and screening surveys (tuberculosis, etc.);
General hospital inpatient records;
General hospital or clinic outpatient records;
Records of special clinics, hospitals, and agencies;
Records of physical examinations and sickness absenteeism in industrial, civil service,
and other occupational groups.*

In the partially developed countries of group B the following additional
types may also be applicable:
Census enumerations of sick persons and of certain defects;
Records of notifiable communicable diseases;
General home-visiting and nursing services;
Continuous records of doctors' practices;
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Social security schemes ;*
Voluntary health plans and funds;*
Life-insurance and sickness-insurance records ;*
Records of health welfare centres (maternity, infant, and preschool child);
Medical records in educational institutions (routine inspections, sickness, absenteeism).

Of this list the types distinguished by an asterisk would apply to people
living in special conditions different from those of the general population
or would depend on voluntary agencies, and they need not be considered
here. Census enumerations of sick and disabled persons can cover only
a few defects, such as blindness, and they would be applicable only in those
parts of group-B countries where a population census is carried out.
Not many years ago such estimates of morbidity as existed in tropical
countries were so largely composed of a few pestilential and epidemic
diseases that the balance of sickness from all other causes seemed unimportant by comparison. Conquest of the scourges of plague, smallpox, yellow
fever, and malaria is now changing that outlook radically and is bringing
into the picture more chronic debilitating diseases which previously
attracted little notice, partly because those who suffered from them often
succumbed to the pestilences. Tuberculosis in particular is appearing as
the major problem in some underdeveloped countries, and without waiting
for morbidity statistics WHO and UNICEF have already launched campaigns of mass BCG vaccination in several countries and have published
statistics relating to tuberculin sensitivity of millions of children in Greece,
Yugoslavia, Morocco, and Tangier. These have the effect of highlighting
the incongruous paucity or absence of any other statistical information
concerning the health of the same children. Mass immunization campaigns
against widespread diseases of children may do much to break down
barriers of prejudice and to arouse governments and people to a realization
of the need for some kind of assessment of sickness.
Discussing this problem of the unmeasured mass of sickness in tropical
countries in his book, Edge 1 wrote:
it is urgently important that attention should be extended beyond the range
of the few notifiable diseases, for too often the whole environment and the insanitary
conditions characterizing native life in some territories supply ample evidence that a
high incidence of many forms of disease must be inevitable. Local conditions favour the
propagation of the causal agents or of certain alternative hosts of causal agents of disease;
living huts often invite the harbouring of rats and harmful insects-contaminated water
supplies and the insanitary habits of the people often combine to facilitate the propagation
of bacteria, helminths, domestic flies, and other agents of disease. If these evils are to be
combated successfully, certain basic facts concerning them must be recorded with precision, and the assembly of the necessary facts must not be limited to records of compulsorily notifiable diseases if gaps in existing medical knowledge are to be filled." (page 99)

It was not clear at that tim.e how this forthright statement, in the style
of William Farr, cculd be implemented. Compulsory notification of a few
well-recognized acute epidemic diseases cannot providc the answer, nor
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can the records of hospital patients, where hospitals exist, no matter how
exact and careful they may be. Hospital-bed accommodation, at its best,
is generally so limited in the countries under consideration that patients
have to be most carefully selected for admission, so that no population at
risk can be even guessed at. Add to this the great reluctance of most of the
population to enter hospitals except as a last desperate resource, and it
has to be concluded that hospital inpatient records, informative as they
may be concerning the disease conditions which are being treated within the
hospital, can give scarcely any indication at all of morbidity rates in the
population outside. Hospital outpatient statistics are of no more value for
this purpose, for though the patients are not so selected, the diagnoses made
have very often to be tentative or merely symptomatic, and any records
kept must for lack of time be limited to the marked condition which requires
immediate treatment. Even within the population of hospital outpatients,
therefore, morbidity rates for particular diseases cannot be estimated with
any approach to completeness. The same difficulties apply to clinics and
doctors' practices in countries where medical services are so inadequate
as to preclude time being given to careful record-keeping.
Having somewhat ruthlessly shorn the list of those types of statistics
which can contribute little to measurement of morbidity in the populations
of underdeveloped countries, it can now be said that the following sources
of information and types of inquiry can and should be utilized to the utmost
of their practicability, without waiting for long-term development of complete systems of vital registration:
Sickness surveys by home visits of families in selected districts
Records of notifiable communicable diseases;
Medical records of sickness in schools; and
Records of health welfare centres and health visitors (where such exist).

Notification of communicable disease has its own purposes to fulfil
apart from statistics, and it would be fruitless to extend the list of diseases
to be notified beyond those for which there is a good prospect of fulfilling
those purposes. Where there are few doctors, knowledge about incidence
is not furthered by attempting to include diseases not easily recognized.
Completeness of notification must vary greatly according to circumstances,
but if the degree of completeness can be ascertained approximately by
special studies in some representative areas, worth-while estimates of the
incidence of a few epidemic diseases may be obtained from notification
data in whole countries or parts of countries having a census or population estimates.
Some countries will have peculiar problems arising from the high prevalence of one or more communicable diseases which are endemic and
require special attention. When the whole country is known to be affected,
it may be possible to apply massive measures of control in the first instance
with a very imperfect knowledge of incidence; but when a disease is endemic
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in certain areas only, it will be necessary first to ascertain its approximate
geographical distribution, either from notification data or by special
surveys by control teams. In either event, however, subsequent continued
control will not usually be effective without an established system for
notification of that disease sufficiently good to reveal important variations of incidence in different parts of the country.
Medical records of sickness in schools can yield useful statistics of
morbidity among children of school age, if trouble is taken to discover
reasons for absence and if routine medical inspections are made, the population denominator for rates being the school register.
Sickness surveys by home visits of persons in model districts offer
the only prospects of obtaining in the near future a comprehensive
and sufficiently reliable picture of morbidity in countries of groups A
and B. The Expert Committee on Health Statistics, in its third report,7
recorded an opinion brought out during its deliberations that " the survey
method is of wide applicability in the more advanced countries and may
be so also in the countries with relatively undeveloped health facilities
where the possibility of obtaining morbidity data from registration or
record systems is extremely limited and where the same organization
could be responsible not only for the planning of health services but also
for conducting morbidity surveys to further this objective ". Among
the advantages of the survey method pointed out by the committee, the
following are specially pertinent: that it provides the possibility of
linking morbidity data to social conditions; that the population is automatically defined; and that desired information can be obtained by sampling methods at the smallest possible expense. The committee thought
that " the question should be examined of how far the methods of sickness
surveys are applicable in underdeveloped countries where difficulties may
arise in obtaining reliable answers to questions regarding numbers of
illnesses, how long they lasted, and their nature". Many such difficulties
could be overcome by selecting a few model districts, making the survey
continuous over a period by regular visiting, and including one or more
doctors in the team conducting the survey. This would accord with the
conclusion reached by Fales in his report on South-East Asia, that " with
the new developments in sampling and subsampling, it now becomes a
feasible procedure to introduce examinations by clinical teams of sufficient
samples of the population to secure estimated incidence or prevalence
rates for many diseases, thus forming the base for constructive programmes
of control". One difficulty would be that discovery of treatable illness
by home visiting would involve an obligation to offer treatment, and
consequently the model survey districts would need to have some facilities
for medical care; this might limit the selection to districts within reach
of a hospital. The presence of a hospital and health welfare centre within
the district would facilitate the work of the survey team and improve the
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accuracy of the data collected, but to get an overall picture of morbidity
incidence in a country, model districts should of course not all be in areas
where conditions are best and facilities greatest.
In West Africa some experiments have been done by medical field
units, whose function it is to investigate the incidence of endemic and
epidemic diseases, to make comprehensive surveys of morbidity in general
when carrying out their normal work for epidemic control. With reference
to this, the British report on colonial territories for 1950-51 5 stated:
" An interesting feature, which has become more prominent in the past year, is the
extension of the scope of these units to include health surveys: important records of
causes of morbidity have been compiled by such units, notably in the Gold Coast. In the
Gambia, a similar survey is associated with a deparasitation scheme.
" This health survey work, or morbidity survey as it might more appropriately be
called, is of great importance. It serves to identify the endemic diseases and to throw
light on their relative incidence. It has been shown that it can readily be incorporated
in a campaign against a specific disease, for example, yaws."

Mortality
Infant mortality has for long been regarded as a good index of the
unhealthiness of localities, but in countries where vital registration is
primitive its measurement is subject to considerable errors. These arise
not only from incomplete recording of births and deaths but also from
failure to observe a proper distinction between live-births and stillbirths
and from inaccurate definition of the first birthday. On the latter point,
Edge 1 observed that " age may be assessed from the date of conception
and not from birth, or periods of time may be measured by successive
harvests, or the first birthday may be dated from some conspicuous
festival, as is the Chinese custom" (page 31).
The crude assessment of infant mortality by division of the total registered deaths of infants before the first birthday by the total registered
births often results in grossly inaccurate rates. If reliable rates are to be
obtained, continuous efforts will be needed to get every living child included
in the birth register or at least in the birth total to be used for statistics,
by instructing all officials, teachers, health visitors, and others who come
into contact with young children to inquire on every possible occasion
whether they have been registered and to communicate the information
to the registration official if they have not. Similar efforts are needed to
ensure that infants who die are registered in respect of both birth and
death, and that those known to have died outside the district after being
registered for birth inside it are also included in the death statistics.
Serious errors may result in some areas from movement of expectant
mothers to other localities for confinement if the infant dies soon after
birth.
10
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Studies of death-rates according to social class and environmental
conditions in England and Wales have shown that mortality in the second
year of life is more sensitive to living conditions than is that in the first
year. During the suckling period the infant is sheltered from many hazards,
and it may be that in countries where it is common for suckling to continue
during the second year, the most sensitive year of life is the third. There
is also the point that infants retain for some time an immunity of maternal
origin to certain infections, and that diseases such as whooping cough,
measles, and diphtheria exact a heavy toll of life in the second and third
years. For these reasons, if it is possible to establish in a number of
districts a local card-index of children born and to record how many
of those indexed are still known from all sources of information to be
alive at the end of one, two, and three years from the date of birth, and
how many are known to have died in each of those three years, still more
useful comparative local indices of unhealthiness may be obtained, provided that the children lost sight of can be kept down to small proportions.
Death-rates at higher ages and at all ages combined can only be assessed
where there is a census of population and where registration of death is
fairly complete, or else in model districts where a continuous survey of
sickness is in operation. Statistics of cause of death should depend upon
medical certification, carried out where feasible by a doctor who attended
the deceased before death or otherwise by a public-health officer who comes
to the best conclusion possible as to the cause from all the information
available. Where a large proportion of deaths have to be certified by the
latter method, it is inadvisable to ask for more than a single cause, which
should be the underlying cause as nearly as that can be surmised. The
classification of cause of death to be employed should be the Intermediate
List (1948), condensed or subdivided in respect of a few rubrics if
required, on a nationally agreed basis which will best suit the needs of
the country.
Methods for Meeting Immediate Needs for Health Statistics
in Underdeveloped Countries
The building up of a satisfactory system of vital registration, dependent
as it is on education of the population, the breaking down of barriers caused
by taboos and suspicions, and the training of large numbers of officials,
can only be a long-term project ; if it is attempted too hastily no useful
health statistics are likely to result. In the meantime there are immediate
needs for reliable information about population growth and fertility,
child mortality and sickness, and incidence of epidemic, parasitic, and deficiency diseases. It is suggested that these needs can be met by a combination
of several types of continuous study in model districts carefully selected
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for the purposes in view. Apart from the immediate results from such a
programme there can be no better way of preparing the ground for the
subsequent establishment of a system of vital registration.
In the Report of the Health Survey and Development Committee,2 the
following passages have an important bearing on this problem:
" In a sub-continent like India the use of the sampling method is eminently suitable
for the collection of demographic information of various types. Complete enumeration
is the method which has been in use for successive censuses. It is cumbersome and the
ensuring of accuracy in a gigantic operation of that type is not easy. On the other hand,
sample surveys, devised with due safeguards, should serve the purpose almost equally
well and with less expense and trouble. The provision of an accurate house list for each
village will prove invaluable for such surveys . . .
" Birth, death and fertility rates form the basis of all population studies and the need
for their ascertainment does not, therefore, require emphasis. Sample surveys can provide
information of a reasonable degree of accuracy as well as of great value in respect of all
the three." (vol. 2, page 277)

Surveys of morbidity
Similar conclusions would apply to morbidity rates, which up to the
time of preparation of the Report of the Health Survey and Development
Committee had received little attention in any country. Sampling surveys
by home visits and recording of sickness histories ascertained from the
people themselves have been tried out in several countries, such as Canada,
Denmark, England and Wales, and Japan, but in underdeveloped countries,
where there is much illiteracy and very scanty medical knowledge among
the population, rather different methods would have to be used. Morbidity
surveys would have to cover all members of a household and be continuous
for one or two years with periodic visits during that period. They would
have to be carried out by a team including at least one doctor, several
health visitors and record clerks, and the part-time services of a statistician.
The districts chosen for survey would need to have hospital facilities within
reach so that treatment could be offered at least for serious sickness discovered, since the survey doctor's function would be diagnosis and not
treatment. The model survey districts would be selected with a view to
making them representative as far as possible of different kinds of living
conditions. They could be changed after one or two years before the
people wearied of the periodic questioning, and this would enable wider
sampling of districts and circumvent notions that a few districts were being
specially favoured or put under undue supervision.
The sampling within the model district could be of a type most suited
to the locality ; either the whole population of a district of some 5,000 to
10,000 people might be surveyed, or, where house lists existed, every nth
house in a proportionately larger area could be chosen for survey according
to a sampling technique. The populations forming the denominators of
rates would be derived from the numbers successfully followed up and those
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known to have died. The information to be collected would cover all
sickness experienced during the survey period by every person resident in
the house, classified according to sex, marital condition, race, etc., age as
nearly as ascertainable, and occupation in which engaged. It would include
also births and deaths and, in the case of women, a record of previous
fertility. Diagnosis of sickness and cause of death would be made to the
best of his ability by the doctor from actual observation of the illness or
descriptions of it when not observed, aided by data from the hospital or
health welfare centre when visits there occurred. Classification of illnesses
would be according to the International List, using for report purposes a
condensation of it agreed as most suitable for the country concerned.
The number of model morbidity survey districts practicable in a country
would depend on many considerations of cost and available personnel for
the teams. In the first instance a single district might be chosen for a trial
survey in order to gather experience of the organization and techniques
best suited for the country in question. Even one model survey could furnish
information of considerable value, although the conclusions which could be
drawn from it as to conditions in the country as a whole would be limited.

Model registration districts
Co-ordinated efforts to secure in the first instance complete recording
of live-births and of deaths of infants and young children, so as to obtain
dependable rates of mortality at the beginning of life to serve as comparative
indices of unhealthiness of different parts of the country, could be organized
in a number of selected experimental districts. These model registration
districts should be spread over the country, include different types of living
conditions, and have populations of the order of 30,000 as a minimum.
The existing arrangements in them for recording or registering births and
deaths would be supplemented by enlisting the help of all who come into
contact with young children. A card-index of all births ascertained by
these means would be kept, entry being made on the card of reports that
the child was alive or dead or had moved from the district. At the end of
one, two, and three years from the date of birth, inquiries would be made
concerning those children whose cards did not contain information to establish whether the child was then alive or dead. The denominator for rates
in the first, second, and third year of life would be the number of birth cards,
with proper corrections for children known to have left the district and for
children not known to have left or died but who were nevertheless untraceable.
These mortality indices at the beginning of life would be obtainable
regardless of a census; but if the district was situated in a region where the
population had been or could be enumerated, a system of death registration
at all ages could also be built up, using all possible means of education and
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inquiry to make it complete. A number of model registration districts
would thus be established with the long-term intention of eventually
raising all districts to the model standard.
Native registrars would have to be trained for this work; and particulars
to be registered would not include cause of death until a stage had been
reached at which there were sufficient doctors in the district to make it
feasible.
As a subsidiary activity in the model districts co-ordinated efforts might
be made to ascertain the completeness of existing notification of the major
epidemic diseases, the object being to make possible a rough estimation of
incidence of those diseases in the country as a whole from the total notifications. This could only be done where it was possible to enlist the help of
some medically trained persons.

RESUME
Deux cinquiemes environ de la population du monde ne disposent d'aucun systeme
national d'enregistrement des faits d'etat civil. Cette situation est en grande partie la
consequence du manque d'organisation administrative, de l'analphabetisme des populations, du manque de medecins et de personnel paramedical ; dans les campagnes, elle
est aggravee par les moyens de communication defectueux, les prejuges locaux, l'absence
de moyens de diagnostic. I1 est urgent de remedier a cet etat de choses. Toutefois on peut
se demander si des actes legislatifs rendant obligatoire l'enregistrement des faits demographiques auraient quelque effet dans des pays ofu l'opinion publique n'a encore aucune
idee de l'importance et de la valeur de telles mesures. I1 y a lieu d'eviter une hate qui
serait sterile et I'adoption de directives trop etrangeres aux coutumes des pays ou elles
doivent etre appliquees.
Dans son troisieme rapport, le Comite d'experts de l'OMS pour les Statistiques sanitaires a distingue trois categories de pays, d'apres le stade de developpement de leurs
statistiques demographiques. C'est a l'etude de la premiere de ces categories - comprenant les pays qui n'ont pas encore de systeme d'enregistrement ou qui n'ont qu'un systeme embryonnaire - que le present article est consacr&
Le recensement de la population est A peu pres indispensable A l'etablissement de
statistiques de natalite et de mortalite et il doit avoir priorite dans l'organisation d'un
systeme national de statistique. Les donnees A recueillir doivent comprendre le sexe, l'age,
le lieu de naissance, la race (tribu, religion), la capacite de lire et d'ecrire, le nombre
d'enfants nes vivants (pour les femmes mariees). Les listes, par maisonnees, pourraient
etre etablies et tenues A jour, pretes pour chaque nouveau recensement. Faute de recensement national, on peut estimer le chiffre de population en denombrant les huttes et les
logements, puis, par des methodes de sondage, en evaluant le nombre d'habitants par
logement et en le rapportant A l'ensemble.
Toutes les naissances devraient etre declarees, celles d'enfants mort-nes aussi bien que
celles d'enfants nes ivants. La notion de <naissance vivante)) devrait etre clairement
comprise de tous ceux auxquels peut incomber la declaration des naissances. L'age de
la mere et le nombre d'enfants nes vivants qu'elle a mis au monde, la duree du mariage,
sont autant d'indications utiles aux demographes pour determiner la fertilite et 1'accroissement de la population, mais difficiles A obtenir dans certains pays.
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Les 6valuations de la morbidite, dans les pays tropicaux tenaient compte essentiellement, il y a quelques annees encore, des maladies pestilentielles et epidemiques. La
regression de la peste, de la variole, de la fi6vre jaune et du paludisme a modifie la situation.
Ce sont maintenant d'autres maladies, chroniques ou debilitantes, autrefois peu remarquees qui figurent dans les estimations de la morbidite. La tuberculose, en particulier,
apparait comme le probleme le plus grave dans certains pays. Les campagnes de vaccination systematique contre des maladies frequentes de l'enfance contribuent beaucoup A
dissiper les prejuges et A stimuler les gouvernements A etablir un systeme d'evaluation de
la morbidite. Les informations concernant la morbidite peuvent etre obtenues de plusieurs
sources: enquetes de morbidite par visites dans les foyers; releves des cas de maladies
contagieuses A declaration obligatoire ; relev6s d'absenteisme par maladie dans les ecoles;
relev6s des cas traites dans les centres de bienfaisance ou rencontres par les visiteurs
d'hygiene. Dans les colonies britanniques de l'Afrique occidentale, les equipes de lutte
contre les maladies epid6miques ont e charg6es de proceder, au cours de leur travail, A
des enquetes sur la morbidite. Ces investigations suppl6mentaires peuvent etre effectuees
A l'occasion d'un programme specifique, tel que la lutte contre le pian.
La mortalite infantile est consideree, en general, comme l'indice du degre de salubrite
des zones habitees. Mais, dans les pays oui l'enregistrement est encore A un stade primitif,
des erreurs considerables sont possibles : declaration incomplete des naissances et des
deces, confusion entre naissances d'enfants vivants et de mort-nes, imprecision de la date
de naissance, etc.
Les taux de mortalit6 des groupes d'age superieurs, de meme que les taux bruts, ne
peuvent etre etablis que lA ou existe un recensement, ou l'enregistrement des deces est A
peu pres complet, et dans les districts-modeles ou l'on procede a des enquetes sur la
morbidite.
Afin de surmonter les difficultes presentes et de disposer dans un proche avenir de
donnees valables concernant la fertilite et l'accroissement des populations, la morbidit6
infantile, la frequence des maladies parasitaires et de carence, la natalite, la mortalit6
des nourrissons et des enfants, des methodes provisoires sont applicables. Elles consistent
A effectuer des enquetes continues dans des districts-modeles, choisis comme representatifs
des diverses conditions de vie du pays. Des equipes comprenant au moins un medecin
et des visiteuses d'hygiene suivraient, par des visites periodiques, durant 1-2 ans tous les
foyers d'un district de 5.000-10.000 habitants ou chaque nieme maison, dans les zones
plus 6tendues. Des districts experimentaux de 30.000 habitants au moins seraient choisis,
dans lesquels seraient d6termines les taux de natalite et ceux de mortalit6 infantile. L'assistance de toutes les personnes en contact avec les enfants serait requise pour completer
les donn6es obtenues par le systeme d'enregistrement etabli. Un fichier serait tenu A jour,
les enfants etant suivis particulierement au cours des trois premieres annees de leur vie.
Outre les resultats immediats qu'elles apportent, ces methodes partielles et provisoires
constituent le meilleur moyen d'eduquer la population et de jeter les bases de systemes
plus perfectionnes et plus complets d'enregistrement et de declaration des donnees demographiques et sanitaires.
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